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Abstract

27
Spinal cord injury (SCI) can lead to changes in muscle activation patterns and atrophy of affected 28 muscles. Moderate levels of SCI are typically associated with foot drag during the swing phase of 29 locomotion. Foot drag is often used to assess locomotor recovery but the causes remain unclear. We 30 hypothesized that foot drag results from inappropriate muscle coordination preventing flexion at the 31 stance-to-swing transition. To test this hypothesis and to assess the relative contributions of neural and 32 muscular changes on foot drag, we developed a 2D, one degree-of-freedom ankle musculoskeletal model 
80
Kinematic changes in the ankle joint angle may potentially compensate for foot drag following iSCI.
81
Changes in joint angles (with time) may alter muscle forces acting at the joint due to Force-Length and 82 Force-Velocity properties. In rats, after iSCI the ankle has an increased range of motion (particularly 83 overextension) as well as loss of the second local maxima in the ankle trajectory during treadmill 84 locomotion (Hillen et al. 2013) . Severe injuries can further alter the gait pattern, leading to irregular gait 85 (Cao et al. 2005) . Hyperextension and hyperflexion of the ankle could also contribute to foot drag 86 (Barbeau et al. 1999) . Kinematic changes may be compensatory or harmful with regard to locomotor 87 outcomes by selectively increasing or decreasing the force generating capability of individual muscles at 88 specific points in the gait cycle.
89
We tested the general hypothesis that iSCI-induced alterations in muscle coordination consists of 90 negative (maladaptive) and positive (adaptive) changes that characterize the loss and recovery of foot 91 swing following injury. First, we hypothesized that changes to coordination among antagonistic muscles 92 about the ankle result in inappropriate co-activation and inability to flex the ankle at the stance-to-swing 93 transition. However, adaptive changes could potentially mitigate some of the maladaptive effects of 94 inappropriate co-activation. Specifically, we hypothesized that changes to locomotion kinematics, muscle 95 atrophy associated with mild iSCI, and changes to the shape of the neural activation of the gastrocnemius 96 medialis muscle may reduce the effects of inappropriate co-activation at the stance-to-swing transition 97 and reduce foot drag. To test these hypotheses, we used empirical data obtained from normal and iSCI 98 rats to construct a computational musculoskeletal model of the rat ankle and used this model to assess the 99 causes of foot drag. Our results suggest that even small changes in the ability to precisely de-activate 100 ankle joint muscles could lead to the foot drag commonly observed following iSCI. (Basso et al. 1995) was assessed for the animals every day for the first week and each week thereafter to At the end of the fourth week post injury, rats were euthanized under heavy anesthesia and the hindlimb 121 separated from the remaining tissue. Superficial muscles were removed and the hindlimb was mounted 122 on a rigid frame. Clamps were attached to the foot and pelvis. Tie wrap was used to hold the tail and 123 spinal column, and suture for additional support along the body. Tension was maintained along the axis 124 of the leg (thus the knee and ankle were fully extended) to maintain stability in the absence of a clamp on 125 the femur or tibia. Muscle attachment points for ankle muscles and visible bony prominences were 126 measured using a custom-designed aluminum probe consisting of a flat surface with 6 reflective markers 127 and a coplanar sharp tip ( Figure 1A ). The location of the tip was calculated from the locations of the 6 128 markers. Marker distances were verified with a calibrated digital caliper. For each measured point, the 129 tip of the probe was held just touching the point of interest, and two infrared sensitive video cameras with 130 co-localized infrared light sources recorded 2 seconds (120 frames) of data. A 36 point calibration object 7 defined by the following axes: X: condoyle midpoint (0,0,0) to malleolus midpoint, Y: X crossed with 141 lateral to medial condoyle, and Z: X crossed with Y. 3D position data was captured for 7 animals (3 142 sham, 4 iSCI). as the sum of all muscle moments acting around the ankle joint. One stance phase was simulated.
201
Maximum net ankle moment was assessed for a 40 ms window at the stance to swing transition. The 202 assessment window was limited to this period to determine foot swing, as forces developed after the 203 stance-to-swing transition would not prevent drag. If this value was positive, the trial was defined to have 204 foot swing, if this value was negative; the trial was defined to have foot drag. to begin 50 ms prior to initiation of foot swing and be 88.5 ms in duration. TA activation magnitude 220 decreased from 1 to 0.4 during the burst. The GAS burst duration was set at 253 ms with its start and end 221 times defined by the muscle activation latency parameter. The latency between the end of the 222 gastrocnemius activation and the beginning of the tibialis anterior activation was varied between -10 ms 223 (10 ms co-activation of the GAS and TA muscles) and 50 ms (a 50 ms gap between TA and GAS muscle 224 activations) in increments of 10 ms to show responses from co-activation through normal activation 225 profiles. GAS activation shape was varied by changing the activation profile between rectangular (GAS 226 activation at 1 for the entire burst) and trapezoidal (GAS activation magnitude decreasing from 1 to 0.5 227 during the burst; Figure 3B ). These two shapes are simplified forms of the activation profiles reported for 228 uninjured animals moving at the same speed (Thota 2004) which exaggerate the differences between the 229 two groups. Muscle strength differences were simulated by varying muscle mass between normal (100% (Table 1 ). Both the GAS and TA had no measurable origin tendon. The insertion tendon for GAS was 241 10.4±0.2 mm and for the TA was 14.6±2.1 mm as measured in two sham and two iSCI animals. 
246
Decreases in muscle activation delay can lead to foot drag 247 Deficits in muscle coordination can cause changes to activation delay and result in foot drag. Decreased 248 activation delay causes decreased net ankle moment until foot drag is predicted ( Fig. 5 ). As the 249 gastrocnemius turns off later and later, there is an increase in overlap of moments produced by activation 250 of the GAS and TA, decreasing the likelihood of a successful foot swing. The GAS is a stronger muscle 251 (260% higher maximum force) with a 33% longer moment arm than the TA. Therefore, as the active 252 periods of these two muscles become closer, extension moments caused by GAS activation exceed the 253 flexion moments caused by activation of the TA and prevent foot swing. These findings support the 254 hypothesis that changes to coordination among antagonistic muscles about the ankle could result in 255 inappropriate co-activation and inability to flex the ankle at the stance-to-swing transition.
256
Changes to activation shape can reduce foot drag 257 iSCI kinematics and, to some degree muscle atrophy, can counteract the effect of decreased activation 258 delay to allow foot swing. Trapezoidal activation increases net ankle moment by an average of 0.15 N-cm 259 ( Fig. 5B ) when compared to a rectangular activation profile. The gradual decrease in ankle moment 260 provided by trapezoidal activation of the GAS reduces negative ankle moment at the end of stance and 261 allows activation of the TA to overcome the remaining GAS force, even with some co-activation. These 262 data support the hypothesis that changes to GAS activation shape could contribute to reducing foot drag.
263
Muscle atrophy facilitates foot swing 264 Muscle atrophy increased the region of foot swing ( Figure 5 ). All "no atrophy" models (dashed lines) 265 produce lower net moments than moderate atrophy models (solid lines). For moderate atrophy, the 266 likelihood of successful foot swing is increased. The muscle atrophy profile seen following moderate 267 injury (80% GAS, normal TA) shifts the moment ratio towards the TA, allowing flexion caused by its 268 activation to overcome the extension caused by activation of the GAS. This effect is not large however 269 (each solid line is approximately 5% above its paired dashed line).
270
Alteration in kinematic profiles following iSCI increase likelihood of foot swing Figures 5A and 5B ). In this case, 279 the GAS is too long to generate forces strong enough to overpower the TA with any combination of 280 muscle atrophy, activation delay, or activation profile. These data support the hypothesis that changes to 281 locomotion kinematics after iSCI could act to reduce the effects of inappropriate co-activation.
282
Stepping kinematics and activation delay have the greatest influence on the stance-to-swing transition 
299
The results of this model reflect the force balance among flexor and extensor muscles in the ankle at the 300 stance-to-swing transition. The simulations illustrate that changes to burst pattern and activation delay 301 have opposing effects on coordination. A decrease in activation delay acts to decrease net ankle moment 302 at the stance-to-swing transition by allowing the residual force in the gastrocnemius to overpower the 303 smaller tibialis anterior, impairing proper foot swing. However, a change to a trapezoidal activation 304 shape for the gastrocnemius could reduce gastrocnemius activation as the stance-to-swing transition is 305 approached, decreasing residual gastrocnemius force and increasing dorsiflexion moment. Therefore, a 306 trapezoidal activation profile could reduce or prevent foot drag. The standard deviations of the effects 307 are large as they represent the variability of the results observed across the set of prescribed 308 model conditions, not due to random variation ( Figure 6B ). The large standard deviations in 309 these parameters (particularly in activation delay and kinematics) indicate that they play a 310 prominent role in determining foot drag for some model conditions. Finally, +/-5% variations in 311 muscle attachment points and the resulting effects on muscle moment arms did not alter these 312 conclusions.
313
Net ankle joint moment was used as an outcome measure to assess foot drag for two reasons. First, at the 314 stance-to-swing transition, the ankle is free to move and positive net moment can overcome gravity and 315 result in foot swing. Therefore, ankle moment can be more easily correlated to gait performance at the 316 stance-to-swing transition than at other phases of gait. Second, joint moments could reflect muscle 
323
The importance of muscle coordination to motor performance demonstrated by our model for rat iSCI is 324 consistent with potential causes of deficits that have been identified in humans. Following iSCI, human 325 subjects lose the ability to complete voluntary single joint movements and lose reciprocity between 
345
Our model was simplified, in that we simulated one step-cycle and measured net moment only at the 346 stance-to-swing transition. However, the same factors that influence the stance-to-swing transition could 347 potentially influence other aspects of movement.
348
Our model used a hybrid inverse/forward-dynamics simulation of locomotion. Forward-dynamics 349 simulations have been successfully used in many contexts, but typically require information from many 
358
Stretch reflexes are known to change following iSCI (Thompson et al. 1992 ) and could possibly affect 359 foot drag as co-contraction is one strategy to attempt to compensate for decreased stretch reflex signals 360 (Mazzaro et al. 2007 ). As we used whole muscle activation profiles, contributions of stretch reflexes 361 would be included in net activation profiles, and therefore stretch reflexes need not be explicitly included 362 in the model.
363
Foot drag can involve leg joints other than the ankle. Studies in cats have suggested that foot drag during 364 treadmill walking may be due to impaired intralimb coupling between the hip and knee at the stance-to-365 swing transition (Rossignol et al. 2009 ). The effect of the knee joint on the mechanics of the ankle joint 
389
Stepping kinematics post-injury may be adaptive and contribute to reducing foot drag 390 When ankle kinematics took on a profile observed in injured rats (see Fig 3C) , the increased ankle angle 391 near the stance-to-swing transition increased TA moments allowing the TA to cause ankle flexion and 392 overcome the GAS-driven extension and potentially reducing foot drag. Moreover, when assuming the 393 foot had been dragging for the previous step cycle, foot swing was facilitated due to the weaker GAS 
438
Conclusions 439
The results of our modeling study suggest foot drag after iSCI could result from changes in muscle 440 coordination that reduces appropriate activation delays between ankle antagonists. In animals with iSCI, 441 failure to precisely deactivate the gastrocnemius muscle could result in foot drag. Following iSCI, rats 442 may use at least two strategies to reduce foot drag: alteration of stepping kinematics, and adjustment of 443 the shape of the GAS activation to a trapezoidal profile. Locomotor patterns in cats also adapt following 
B:
The main effect is the effect of the factor alone, averaged across the levels of other factors, where a 707 level of a factor is a value that factor can take on (such as rectangular and trapezoidal for activation 708 profile). The difference in ankle moment caused by the change in level of that factor is summarized in 709 this figure. Ankle kinematics tended to have the largest effect on foot swing, particularly the drag profile.
710
Activation delay was the next strongest factor followed by activation profile and finally, muscle atrophy.
711
5% changes in muscle insertion points had the smallest effects. Error bars are the standard deviations of 712 the differences between groups.
714
Tables 715 Table 1 Ankle 0.00 ± 0.00 TA insertion 0.19 ± 0.16 GAS insertion -0.33 ± 0.08
Lower Leg Ankle -4.10 ± 0.10 TA Origin -0.50 ± 0.10 GAS Origin 0.00 ± 0.00 Table 1 
